CCAN CLIMATE PROTECTORS: CHOOSE YOUR CIRCLE

CHAMPION CIRCLE: (Minimum gift of $5,000 annually; $1,250 quarterly; $420 monthly)
Climate Champions provide critical support to our mission. With one gift at this level, CCAN can fund a full-time fellow or print the materials for an entire campaign. Donors at this level get an intimate view of the organization through special opportunities such as:

- An annual lunch or briefing with Executive Director Mike Tidwell
- Mike Tidwell’s book “Ponds of Kalambayi”
- All Guardian and Defender opportunities

GUARDIAN CIRCLE: (Minimum gift of $1,000 annually; $250 quarterly; $85 monthly)
The generosity of Climate Guardians sustains CCAN’s most critical campaigns. A gift at this level can fund an entire lobby day or a high-quality video to tell the story of a campaign. For this mission-sustaining support, Guardians receive:

- CCAN water bottle
- Assistance in setting up lobby meetings with your state legislators
- Opportunity for a private briefing with a member of CCAN’s campaign or field staff or for a staff member to present to your group of choice (local club, congregation, etc.)
- Invitation to climate hikes and tours with other CCAN supporters
- All Defender opportunities

DEFENDER CIRCLE: (Minimum gift of $350 annually; $90 quarterly; $30 monthly)
Climate Defenders make up the largest proportion of the Climate Protectors, providing steady support all year round. A gift at this level can fund volunteer trainings for a statewide campaign. Supporters at this level receive:

- CCAN tote bag
- Climate Protector Newsletters
- Invitations to Climate Protectors’ Conference Calls, the annual CCAN Office Open House and Climate Change Crash Course presentations
- Receipt of CCAN’s Annual Outcomes and Financial Report
- An annual gift statement for your tax preparation